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Mo9va9on and Research Ques9ons
•

•

Two stylised facts on ac>va>on (policies to bring jobless people into work)
§

One dominant view on ac>ve welfare subject (cf. Wright 2012; 2016)

§

Many country-speciﬁc ac>va>on policy mixes (Aurich, 2011; Marchal & Mechelen, 2017)

Resul>ng ques>ons against this backdrop
§

What are the links between diﬀerent instruments of ac>va>on and ci>zens’ agency?

§

Under what condi>ons do ac>va>on instruments and stakeholders promote or limit
agency?

Study Contribu9ons
•

Contextualised analysis of agency and inves>ga>on of links between varia>ons in
agency and diﬀerent policy instruments
à
Based on literature on ac>va>on typologies, models of agency, choice and autonomy,
psychosocial eﬀects of living in poverty/on welfare

•

New empirical evidence in a conserva>ve-corpora>st welfare state complemen>ng
research on lived experiences in liberal and social-democra>c welfare states
à

45 semi-structured interviews with Dutch social assistance recipients

hinders deeper understanding of mixed cases. Such cases form the focus of this study that looks
at varying eﬀects of qualitatively diﬀerent elements of an activation policy on a recipient’s agency.

Ac9va9on Typologies
•

Aurich (2011); Bonoli (2010, 2011); Dingeldey (2007). Aurich’s (2011) conceptual framework
(Figure 3.1) is used, as her definition of activation is similar to the definition presented here.
coercion

Ac>va>on: “Policy of designing beneﬁt
rules and employment/training services
with a view at moving unemployed
income beneﬁt recipients into work”
(Lødemel & Moreira, 2014, p. 8)

•

For that purpose, it is expedient to look at activation dimensions to emphasise these mixed cases

Not a dichotomy between
demanding or enabling
instruments, but
country-speciﬁc mixes (Aurich, 2011)
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Figure 3.1: Aurich’s
two dimensions
of activation
Source: Aurich (2011, p. 301).

Aurich’s (2011) conceptual framework distinguishes between the degree of active support on the
horizontal axis and incentive construction on the vertical axis. Incentive construction ranges
from granting autonomy to coercion. Autonomy is granted via social rights and refers to income
replacement and the encouragement of activities that increase options between welfare receipt and
employment. Coercion, in turn, counterbalances these autonomy eﬀects by means of attaching
conditions to benefit receipt. Examples of conditions are the definition of reasonable jobs, the
code of conduct that specifies what (job search) behaviour is expected, and the sanctions that
apply in cases of non-compliance.

Models of Agency
•

Agency: “Purposive human ac>on or behaviour” (Deacon, 2004, p. 447),
including aspects of decision-making, choice, mo>va>on, and capacity

•

Two stylised models of the ac>ve welfare subject (Wright 2012; 2016)

•

-

Dominant model: Inherent inac>vity/passivity that needs to be transformed

-

Counter model: Already ac>ve, crea>ve and reﬂexive

Lister’s (2004, 2015) four forms of agency of people living in poverty
à Acknowledges and organises diﬀerent forms of capacity to act

•

Hoggel’s (2001) model of agency
à Acknowledges self-as-agent and self-as-object

Links Between Ac9va9on and Agency
•

Two dimensions (Aurich, 2011)
–

Incen>ve construc>on: Agency is limited by coercive elements that limit choice and
overrule preferences and values (cf. Burchardt et al., 2015; Burchardt & Holder, 2012), that
jeopardise sense-making and desire for self-directedness (Fryer, 1986), that induce shame
(Pellissery, Lødemel, & Gubrium, 2014; Walker et al., 2013)

–

•

Degree of ac>ve support: Agency is determined by opportunity structure, perceived and
actual range of available op>ons (Burchardt & Holder, 2012)

Qualiﬁers/condi>ons: Structural constraints and power rela>ons

The Dutch Case: Responsibility Talk
“New model of responsibility” (Vrooman, Van Noije, & Veldheer, 2012, p. 19) in the Netherlands:
Increased responsibility on terms prescribed by the state (Peeters & Drosterij, 2011; van Echelt &
Josten, 2012)

§

From caring to disciplining, stricter condi>ons on social assistance recipients (but to a
lesser extent on working popula>on)

§

Yet, counter movements at municipal level (Kremer, van de Meer, & Ham, 2017)

The Dutch Case: Policy Instruments
Dimension

Incen>ve construc>on
(deﬁned at na>onal level)

Policy instruments

Link to agency

Income replacement (social assistance beneﬁts):
70 percent of minimum wage

Enhance/not limit
agency

Coercive elements:
§
§
§

Deﬁni>on of reasonable job: Acceptable job
Code of conduct: Acceptance of oﬀered work, appropriate
behaviour to ﬁnd work, par>cipa>on in reintegra>on ac>vi>es/
ac>vi>es in return for beneﬁts
Sanc>ons: E.g. withdrawal of beneﬁts for 1-3 months

Instruments/ac>vi>es:
Ac>ve support
(deﬁned at
municipal level)

§
§
§
§

Instruments for diagnosis
Job media>on (e.g. applica>on training)
Personal development (e.g. further educa>on/training,
internships)
Other forms of work (e.g. sheltered employment)

Limit agency

Enhance/limit agency
depending on degree
to which they are
oﬀered

Research Method
•

•

•

45 semi-structured interviews with social assistance recipients
§

Female: 26, male: 19

§

18-27 years: 1, 28-44 years: 12, 45 and older: 32

§

Dutch background: 39, foreign background: 6

Key topics
§

Experiences with living on social assistance (‘gerng by’)

§

Meaning of work, current job search process and experiences with reintegra>on ac>vi>es,
dreams and expecta>ons for the future (‘gerng out’)

Thema>c analysis

Results
•

“I simply had no choice”

•

Imposed inac>vity

•

Income replacement as a right?

•

‘Responsible behaviour’ within structural constraints

•

Par>cipa>on placements and volunteering

•

Media>ng agency at the Social Services oﬃce

Discussion (I)
Dimension

Instrument

Link to agency

Qualiﬁer

Mediator

Incen>ve
construc>on

Income
replacement

Enhances/ does
not limit agency…

… if income replacement is perceived as right/
en>tlement.

Views of society at
large/signiﬁcant
others/caseworker.

Coercive
elements

Limit agency….

… if prescribed behaviour is not in line with own
eﬀorts to ﬁnd a ﬁrng (rather than acceptable)
job, personal circumstances and/or perceived
labour market situa>on.

Communica>on and/or
discre>on of
caseworker.

High

Enhances
agency…

… if ac>ve support and case management is in line
with own preferences and/or labour market
situa>on.

Communica>on and/or
discre>on of
caseworker.

Low

Limits agency…

… if ac>ve support is perceived to be needed with
regard to eﬀorts to ﬁnd ﬁrng work, personal
circumstances and/or perceived labour market
situa>on.

Communica>on and/or
discre>on of
caseworker.

Ac>ve
support

Discussion (II)
•

Discordance between top-down concep>on of the welfare recipient by policy
makers/implementers and a bolom-up view based on the lived experiences of
social assistance recipients

•

Two major sources
1) Degree to which ci>zens’ rela>ve posi>on in society is taken into account
2) Space (and some>mes >me) in which ci>zens’ agency is evaluated

•

Virtuous cycles: Recogni>on of mo>va>on, desire to develop and to make ac>ve
choices

Conclusion
•

Empirical analysis supported conceptual links and substan>ated qualifying role of
percep>ons of own situa>on in rela>on to labour market, as well as role of
caseworkers and society at large

•

Illustra>on of cri>cal need to scru>nise underlying assump>ons, par>cularly when
they address individuals in socio-economically vulnerable situa>ons
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